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Talk oat toms of llama bliss.
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The Wee mayfall and be forgotten.
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Tel from its juicesrank and rotten,
Springs vegetatinlife again.

Thewormed is with crgeation teeming,And nothingever wholly dies;
And things that are destroyed in seeming.1nothershape. mid forms once.

And nature .ell unfold. the time
Of lawmen work by spirits wrought;
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ha the Model Awaken Coottier

The Belle of the' Ball Room.

" Did you over see midia wit, frolicsome
curator° It"

Never."
" I don't believe a sober thought crea-

ses her wind from ono year's end to au-
other."

" A human butterfly,"
"Just look at her, now."
"Ab me! To see so much frivolity in

oar young girls, is really mid. •What eau,
they he thinking about I Life is tosertene:
a thing to be trifled with in this way."

" !indeed it is."
Such was the tenor of a conversation

that passed between two ladies who haj
eons to a ball rather as spectators than'
participants in the exhilerating pleasure of
the evening. What biteiness they had in
each a plus, it he notour business to know.
We only mention the feat. The ',cuewho eded forth the above remarks, wan
named, Anna Freeland. She wu young.
beautiful, and full of life. In convey you
would And her amongthe gayest of thery
herself the wildest 'spirit of all. Ois the
occasion at punnet referred to, Anna an-
tacidinto the suiting pleasures of the eve-
ning with ber usual heartiness. She had
WWIfor enjoment and she did net mean
to be ted.

Mrs. Marna, one of the ladies we have
introduced, could not, from mime cause or
other, keep either her eyes or her thoughts
awayfrom Anna. To her, the light-heart-
ed young girl was a living embodiment of
frivolity. A very buttedy, the celledher,her, fluttaring in the sunshine of fashion.

Poor child!" she said toher friend win
sat by ben side, •' thisammo' last forever.
Life is not all a fairy Scene."

" What can her friends be thinking
about I" replied the other. "Do they not
know that sober duties come to all t 'l'hst,
taken in any way, it is a serious thing to
liver

They ought to know sll this. But I
sac told WS her father worships has, and
will not permit her todo *aphis, useful."

Osa he tioasont to Mkrunning thisround
ofPay? Oa. hi really be a party to her
destaston both sold sod body? I speak
*IL more pigsty than the truth war-
note amid MreAliarraat. Ah Moth-ersand dithers of proet geserstios willbanana toan for."
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!.. VOLUME VI.
availing. So they consented to retire, and'
leave the sick ehild in bee ears.

Wakeful and patient from that time Iv
, til the morning rays came stealing in at the
, window„ did Anna, who, a few hours 60°4,1was the light-hearted belle of the ball room,
Isit by the side of her little brother, or hold
him tenderly against her bosom when be !
grew restless and tossed himselfabout from
fever and pain. •

I As Mrs. Itlanast, the lady who saw, in
Anna, only a living image of folly, was der
wending, .it.,supper, to the ball room, her!husband, who has been called down a short

'time before,met her, and said—-
" They have sent for us to come home.

Henry is worm."
" Wine. who nays so 1"
"Thomas is at the door. He says the;

nurse is very'touch frightened, and wants '
lus tocome home at once."
' I don't believe in his being worse," said Ithe lady, petulantly. " I'm sure he was a!

great deal better when we left home. Bull
at 's justlike eras. She's alwaysfrighten-ed at shadows."

" We'd better go. home," said Mr. Mar-
.rest, in a serionexotee.

"Oh, yes, of course, if its only for ap-'
pearance sake—it will be known that we
were sent for."

And with i very hartgrace, the lady with-
' drew to the dressing room.
lOu reaching home, it was found that the
,ohild was really worse; so much so, as to
!fully justify,at lent in Mrs. Marrast's °pin-
' ion, the nurse in sending for them. But
Mrs. Marrast bad permitted herself to get

,excited in her disappointment, at being 1
summoned to return earlier than she wish-ed, and excitement alsays obscures the
sense.. She could not see that Henry was
so very ill.

Twenty • minutes after her return, the
mother had resewn to change her oplnion,,Inr the little sick boy, who was inuaning II when she canto in, and moving his head on
Ida pillow from tine side to the other in a
way that the nurse said was strange, sud•

Iduly went elf into violent spasms, which)continued fur two hours, when they subsi-
ded, and the eufferor full off into a quiet!

or three nights the nuns had been up 'iwith the little Invalid nearly the whole oft
each night, and she was now worn outand '
almost sick. Yet, when the spasms at lastsubsided and the child slept, Mrs. 3larrast
did net toll bet togo tobed and get a little
rest. That luxury the mother wished to,
enjoy herself; and, after telling the nurse
to call her if there was any alarming change,
she sought her pillow, mad was moon locked
in profound slumber. Over-wearied, the
nurse leaned her head back in her chair, and
ere long was also in the world of dreams.Fortunately, there was no change its the
sick child. He slept, also, until daylight
aroused his aartled watcher.
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Anna. 'Tin sure you be as happ) again,
'to -night, as you are, if like me you accept-

' edall that the occasion offered. and deuced
midlaughed with the merriest."

You're a wild thoughtless girl, Anna,"
replied Mrs. Marrast, half smiling half se-
rious.
',• Oh, no," returned Anna. "Not tho't-

.

I leu, by any greens: though I own to being
a little wild. I'm a philosopher."

'
"Though of the klpecurean school, I

would say."
" Just as you please. Lire while you

live is my motto, and' I mean to hold it
through life."

Before either of the ladies could reply;
Anna had aecepted'an invitation to donee
another cotillion, and, in • little while we.
/moving gracefully in the may *kola that
were wreathing their many forma td the
sound of inspiring music.

•• Gay, thoughtless creatures!" sighed
Mrs. Marrast as the lightform of the beau- .
tifulgirl moved before her.

"And you mightadd, heartless," OM-
mused her companion, in • tone of severity. I" What does she care for the wants and
sufferings of others? She would dance.through the world in search of pleasure,
and let bleeding humanity die by the way-
side, unthought ofand uneared for."

Without human sympathies" returned.
Mrs. Marren. " I see nothingattractive or'

, lovely in youth, wit or beauty. And here:Flies my whole objection to fashionable so-'
leiety. It is all selfishness. To gain an!.hourof pleasure, a girl like Anna would ildisregard-every consideration that involved I:merely the comfort or happiness ofanother. , ,A sick sister, a grief-strieken friend, or a,I

. lonely mother would never keep her hacks,
from the hall-roots or open."

I " No, I presume not. Pleasure claims
I the entire devotion of her worshippers.—
: Sheaccepts no divided service."
I " And if ever she had a faithful worship-
' per, that one in Anna Freeland."

"A troy/. word I have not heard spoken.
: But pleasure's day in a brief though brightt one; and Anus, will, ere long, fluid herself

I encompassed by darkness and /norms."This was said with a./ expression, which
to the ear of the listener, would have sound-'ed very much as if the prophesy of evil ,
sprung from a secret wis7u tosue clouds andlatknees gather round the form of the hap-
py girl.

An hourafterwards, and while the com-
pany were passing towards the refreshmentrooms, Mrs. Marren heard some one ask—-

" Where in that lovely young creaturewho moved about an, like a fairy ?"
" Anna Freeland you moan I"
"Yes. I'vo oilseed her forthe last twen-

ty minutes."
"8ohave I, Can she have left?'
"Sho may have been taken ill."

Oh, no. She looked too beautiful and
happy ever to be sick. I will not believe
that.

Mrs. Marna heard no more. Shesmirch.
eil every where with her eyes, both while
at the supper table and after returning to
the drawing rooms, to find Anna, but noth-ing more wit. aeon of the girl, who while
present had been indeed the belle of the ball
room.

About this Oulu when the py eunipany
were gathering amund the supper tables,
whieb were loaded with every luxury, the
family earrings of 3lr. Freeland drove up to
that gentleman's door, and se the driver
threw down the steps Anna tripped lightly
out. On being admitted, she said to the
waiter, in an earnest voioe—

Row is little Eddy?"
"He isn't any worse," replied the ger

Toot.
Anna sprang along the ball, and up stairs

almost as noiseleas es a spirit. At one of
the °hashers she paused fora moment, and
opened the door sod glided in. A dim
light burned in the room, and. near a crib,
in which lay a sleeping °Mid sat lb. younggirl's father and mother.

" Why Anna dear ! Wbst has brought
you home no early r said the latter speak-hg almost in a wblaper.

" How's Eddyr enquired Anna, with-
out answering her mother's question.

"His slept all the evening We hopebe is better. But how cam you to leave
the ball ream no early ?"

" I told Thomas to be sure add will for
me at 11 o'eloek. And now mother you
mast go to bed. You were up nearly all
of last night. I will watch with Eddy to
night."

" I don't•fuel io tbe hest sleepy dear,"
returned Mrs. Freeland, inan aftetionate
tam "I'm sorry you deprived yourselfof
thepleasere you antlaipsted at this hall." .

"It willlive nogreater pleasure tosit by
the Ads oldest little Eddy, andknow that
yesare gatithg the Past you mod, then Iwadi hve rendved bad I temehmtd whenIwas. 80, new, mother,you must go tobed; and if you are sot sleepy, you soon •will le. lan going up 111111111, to Asap
wry draw
two.

sad wEbe dews la • momentt or
"

It was, perhaps, a month alter this oe•
currenco that • pale young girl, witha slewder. delicate, form that was slightly bout,

,mute into theroom where Mrs. Mammasat
1reading. She had a bundle in her hand.

I .•Ali, Fanny," said the lady, expected
you last week."

•• I b•ped toget your work done several
daysago, replied the girl, in a slow, feeble
voice. " But the pain in my side has been
no bad, that 1 couldn't nit hair my time;
and now rm obliged to bring in two of the
shirts unmade."

"Not made!" Mrs. Marrues onion ex-
,Kama surprise.

"No 1111161111; and I'm sorry for it. IfI
weld have finished them in any good time,
I would have keptthem. Batr. so poor-
ly that the doctor sail I must atop work
for a while, or his modieines will do me no
Vx41.0
EMSMOU

bout. What bas been the matter with
you9"

I have such a pain in my aide, that I
cannot sit and sew without becomingfaint;
and I seem to be growing weaker everyday. I hope you wont feel hurt at me,
Mrs. Freeland, bat I've not been able to!get your work done. I didn't think it right
to keep it any longer, and so I've broughtit home. If I' felt that I could do it in any
reasonable time, I would not give it:up;
but the doctor nye that if Idont quit work,'
it will be no use for him to give me medi-
eine."

" I'm sure Idon't know ma'am." Fan-
ny's voice was husky as shamed. this reply.

Well, I'm may you didn't get them
Abu all done. Mr. Marmot wants them
badly," mid the lady without eviuoing theslightimt *vapidly for the girlor even ask-
ing her to sit down, though she leaned
heavily, from weakness, with her hand upon
the sofa,on which Mrs. Meerutwas sitting.
I think if you were to make an effort, you'oould gnish them for me."

What does he say is the matter with
:you?"

But the nick girl shook hot bead lan-guidly.
"You know bath," retharkad Hrs. Mar_

rut, coldly. Rising, she added, "How
mach do I owe your

" Thews dollars, mesa"
"For what"
" For the three this. I have made."

He dosen't say, ma'am; but he scolda
whenever he sees me to work ; and tells me
I will kill myself'

" It would be of service to you, if you
wereto go to the country fora fog months,"

remarked Mrs, Freeland.
! "So the doctor save."
I "Are you going I"

The poor girl smiled faintly, and shook
her head.

" Whypot. Fenny? If the doctor be-
lieves it will do you good, youought to go."Fanny only replied by another faint
smile. A few more questions wore asked
and answered, and then the girl retired•
with a slow step,ad her form slightly bent.

As soon as she was gone, Arms, who hadscarcely taken her eyesfrom her face a mo-
, meet while she remained, said, with a longdrawn sigh—-

" Poor girl ! I wonder if she has friends
in the city 1"

" I'm afraid not," replied the mother.—
"I believe sho has not a single relative
here "

What is she going to do ?"
•' That is more than I can tell. She.

ought to go into the country and spend the
summer. It would do her more good than
medicine; but I suppose she has uo means
of go ing "

"If she eau't work, how it she to live e-ven in the city."
" Dear knows."
Mrs. Vreeland was tatted out at the mo-

ment, and Anna went. 4 to her room with
the drooping form of the young sewing girl
so distinctly before her mind, that she couldneither see nor think ofanything else. All
th.• sympathies of her kind heart were
as aliened, and her thoughts were busy in
en,king for a plan of relict

can't think of anything but. poor Pon-
' said she to her' mother when they

at .in met. •'What is she going to do I--
't' midis% it be dreadful if they were tosendr to the alms house.'

Mrs. Freoland sighed. She, too, hadibn en unable toshut out from her mind theimage of Fanny, Whose meek pain. sad
face, was making to her heart a aliens but
strong

I've been thinking," said Anna, "that
she would be justthe one to travel with
Mrs. Ellis this summer. You know she

always takes some one with her as a kindof waiting maid and companion."
"With Mrs. Ellis? let me Nee," And

Mrs. Freeland looked thoughtful for some
momonia. " Yes I think that it might do.
Fanny is very neat in her person ;girlof good principles, good Manners, and has
some education. Yes, yes—l think thatwill do, provided she is strong enough to
bear the fatigue of travel. All she will
have todo cannot hurther."

•• Oh, lam mire k would bo Just thething," mid Anna• with earmatness and
enthusiasm. "The tread and ehango ofair will be more than medicine toher; and
you know that Mrs. Ellis, who is a perfecthidy, will be so kind and oonsidento."

•• No doubt of that. Still we must not
be too sanguine. Mrs. Ellis may alreadyhave some one engaged."

Anna's eountenansefell so sheroplied—
True, true enough. But," and she a-rose as she spoke• "1. will soon know all

about that"
" Where are you goingr"To sea Mrs. nu and to talk to her

await - I shall not be able to rem untilsomething is done for Fanny. It would he
inhuman to let her waste away and die,
when a little effort might save hen'"You say truly, my daughter. Prowl-

donee ha p laced her in our way, and it is
ear duty to ewe for her. You Oft mullionme to Mrs. Ellis, and say that I follyop-
prove of the step you have taken."

WhoaFanny left the house of MrsFree.land, it was with a drooping beast Ingivieg up her 11114.4 1.01/ work, am hid art-
end her lest known claim upon la world
for an independent support. This WI bad
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(.1 new path for her feet. Balking and !Breets that,became ayoung lady enteredItrembling she thus stood--yet in her fear, heartily into the pleasus.ef the gay in-land doubt there was something Welding isembhige she eadd not, therefore have anyand hopeful. Afterremaining in her sham- .heart—could not possess any human um-tier for half an hour, thinking earnestly dl 1paha., nor love eu do any thing that wasthe while, she went to the room where the'' useful and benevolent. Aa she erred the,woman with whom she boarded, sat sewing. I thousands who wore like her err. TheShe held in her, hind the money she re-' belle of the hallroots is not always a merereined from _Mrs. M . It was her link butterfly in the sun of fashion. The homes1all. ' lane social sphere of hundreds of our beau-"Here are two dollars and sixty-two tire! and accomplished young ladies willI cents, Mre. Green," sold she, holding out folly attest this; and the homes and socialthe money. "Mrs. Marmot n ouldn't pay sphere of hundreds like, Mrs. Marmot, will ;mo but eighty-seven cents fur making the show that the capering and esusorious are ,shirts, or else I would have given you the usually then who have lout of the milkof,three dollars that are due to-day." , hum., kiudness in theirbosinue.
" Is it possible that woman cheated you'

out eta shilling upon each shirt?" exclaim- ' rmiell of the Munateiellair/.oil Mrs. Green sharply. ' The cloinneracy of the north soil welt
'

a She said she never paid •dollar for must come together, and thew erring demo-'imaking shirts." , crane Pons or the s outh. who followed the 11 "Though she'd pay twice as much for ignitefatties of Taylorisin must return at ,satin slippers, and not think the money . once to their first love. 'What if our quer- 'wasted. Ifthese people can grind a cent ; eels at the north have been tierce and bitter, iout of the poor, they think it so much gain- I and what if Cass men and \'an Buren men Iad. Diet their day of reckoning will coms did seem ready toeat each other up? Does Ithank" heaven !" that make an early re-union imposaible ?

With this bitter spirit Fanny did not Look how the whiga were fighting eachqtarathiso. After waiting a few moments other—we mean the Clay men and Tsylor
until Mee. Green's excitement. could a lit- imen—before the Philadelphia domination 'domination, •the subside, she said— ; and immediately. succeeding that event, and ;

" The doctor told me yesterday, that ifl see how soon they settled their differences II did not give "p sewing, I would not, and closed theirranks itgoin. Look further;live six months. He positively forbids me !bark and see how soon Daniel Webster, ifrom making another garment" ; after running against the whigparty under I;I ..It is easy enough fur the doctor to do ;Mr. T3ler, to to equal extent with Mr. Van
all that," replied Mn, Green eoldlo.—" but; Buren against the democratic party, was 1how are you to lire without work!" 1reoeived into full political fellowship withI' "I don't expect todo that." Ibis party again.

" How do you think of earninga living .

'̂ We must profit by these examples of the;Whim Fanny had come down stairs, there 1 whige We must be tolerant toward each I1was a felingof confidence in her heart.—other. We must forgive great political 1IBut this now subsided. offence., or our adroit cud skillful edema-
•' I thought," said she, hesitating, " that rise will plane us in the minority.perhaps, aa you had no help, you would Ifthe democracy of Vermont can unite,

give nto my board for what I could do why can't there be at once a similar union:about the house for the next six month., in New York, Massachusetts, and every-1
until I picked tipa little"where else ? IV° see no particular and es-

'Elea you child I"returned Ma. Green Iangel difference in the political creed of
, with unfeigned surmise, " I don't want any ! the two aliens of our party, for they eachhelp in the houser' • !preach opposition to "slavery in the elmI Fanny choked upand stammered— Ietract," and prefers to be against Greeting"Well-1 only thought—may he—that ;slave states in New Mexico and Calends. Iyou might wanrt some help." IWhy, then, do they continuo to quarrel?qiMrs. Green ant over her work, and her Due a mac at the north, or the south 1,hand moved faster. A silence followed either, erase to be a democrat, if be says 1that was oppressive to both. Without say- slavery shall nut he legalized in California,
mg a word more, Fanny withdrew,and went if he can help it ? or if he even goes fur-'
upagain to her own room. As she clued they, link.. "he would like tosee an endthe door behind her, the team came steal- of slavery everywhere?" Certainly not.

'Mg over her cheekss. Quietly she sat down, However obnoxious these views may be to
but without making any effort to compose as of the mouth, we must confine that they

'; herself, and so her tears flowed on some do not make a man any the lea a democrat,
time unrestrained. Than she grow calm although we are for sustaining the itutitu-
again, and tried to look up with confidence. tions of the until, aa guaranteed to us by1 ..p.d., I bad wt..,and get back the constitution, at any hazard. Yet welthe work,' she mnwmered, tip isagth. o y must notdo injustice toour friends in etherdon't eee any thing else that lan do." places, who hold etherand different Zee-

But the thought of needlework made trine.. This is a question upon which thehgr conscious ofa dull pain inher side, that democrats of the two sections must agree
she knew would grow too severe to he to differ, and as our northern and western
borne, if she went back to her old employ- friends have heretofore 'writhed so many
moot. And so, sighing, she turned her of their noblest champions in theiradvoesey ,
thoughts away. and support of soutane institutions and

While the poor girl yet remainedsad and southern rights, it behooves um now to leaveii,eadaaa there mane a light tap „et the them to take care of nfiematilves id their
door. On opening it, she was surprised to own way,and to act for themselves u eir-
find that the visitor was Min. Freeland. ntonatahela may dictate.

Her pale eheek flushed, and she aped- The deumratie partymasfornierlYiariP"
speed a momentary mann/meta ; but 1.1 is the majority hi On northern stabs,neea asehe se kindly, and steppedin with and they also held almost; undisputed eon-iwieh a &miler air , that she ',gained her trot of the great state of Ohio. How did .
self-posses ion atonce. they fall into a minority, or bee. divided;

" Fanny," maid the visitor, ea seed as into two parties? Itwas by sustaining 1she woe seated, "bow would yo. like t o southern sentiments on the leer ofcongress,
travel with Mrs. Ellis for two or then' and preabing them at home. the whichkindmonthsr' services a large party in the ..uth rewarded

"Oh I I should like it very much," re. !them with thebite of the adder and sting'
plied Fanny. " But I'm afraid I use not of the serpent. This uses party pnob..l
strong enough to de for her all she might new to he total* shoaled at the 6..t- Irequire." slavery resolutions passed by the demo- 1"She wants see, see to he withher, cradle convention of Vormopt, and have,
more than any thing else. AU yen would had the imprudence tosay that our friend.'
have todo, would be to take charge of her there "have all turned abolitionistal"— 1With what grace does this charge comeclothe*, and ,assist in dressing her. You
will he strong enough for that lam sure. hem a party who nominated and voted for
Besides, clangs ofair and exercise will in- that Amalie' nhaffthadafißilladinilmore,l
cream yourstrength.;evenat the south ? We see no valid res.

o yr 1will su it, her I will eeespt the ph. !son why a MD can't be an abolitionist and ,
thankfully. la whigat the same time. Horde we know

o I know yen will. Ihays been to see lofanything in the creed 'of the democratic
her sissi , you were at can baaaa , amid she party which fothids a man having Id. indi- ;aye, if you Hk. km go with het she willpay vided views. on this sehjeet, even toabo-
you ten deflatea mouth." litionism provided he seeks to do no vio-

Fanny's lips trembled as she replied, lenge or injustice to the madmen section
• yea pee veryre d. Miss ifisa deet Ned,. of the Delon. The whims know that most
lag could have suited m ebetter. Ohl hat ofthe moderate and reasonable abelitioninte ,
for this, Iin. . what.1 should have wen original members of the demooratio
duel" . _ - . party, arid that they only obtained their''

And, in the hover of the so.* As, iete-s at the north-- and west by raMng
took Anna'. baud ARO kissed It, against the south and southern men. They

How sweet is the sword of khan's sad now begin to fear that the abolitionists are
benevolence: Anna had never felt happi. shoot to rejoin their old political Mends;
we Inher life. Onthe evening that felloW. and berme their Mingled Itmhniations and
ed that day, she attendmi •fashionablepar. Wan. Well. all we have tosay ,is, toan-
t/. and Was Its /P/NS bowled maiden is mow owe Meads at tint north and west I&be assowiMaga. !W. Mon* was dam, _to: bringtogether. in one oonsomm Whim, Ielm; , NW, se bar" tiotdered at tte brotherhosd, emery democrat, no matter 1
slersgbassenty old nrivahlky at limummig what the whip may car Mak They innsIA and 1)islininallies. indoymos, Om. Won Tbesinsay meat yield to the ma.
Hip"..Zyierliti in ,"VIZ .1"1.1 Ow PullJho In vio•orkoso, snot
MoR to . w Ado ' not istionni, hitbe a who'll! one. -Ii
kw, of ik‘i; . 11•4. 44i tins whleli Suwon WiliFliiailrilia- masa dochtinesof
glithisay . Sr* girl or faith lt mattme stm !egg,;Hya147...41,,,PP" , we s'ilt. Its PRO*, mi, `"!Pres=tl«. web- *nay I a H f''' she ' im,Heet of' Hammy. e y ted
ed. "How '44 yenkik Brill4. jUNA we et obt iolansoniseT-'-// : Arm or.

Arise irmirriti 'been UT'it MrAt lb.eke* of Mr. Polk'• adolo,
*, . • , imorailork obon Imo874 dionerhio in SimPerlens Ilhoolkat AnnaFreeland?" al Iradatir ia.mad 280..W MP7 jilYoe nem!' '
.wim ow01.6. der . . _Fas

81!roi:411114._tk• olooovotaire Mohr"
.:, LW'SliMyrSissia..”l- Li.66=1.4"1""a1a1",*.......i..‘,.., a- •41488kkoMlipo Ws
i .. -

~

• 44,67.Z.71,-; pawl, II le ilooloolol If Moro will b• kW

arp;il.iiimmir e lhaasilimmuni_boilloWai ir-=/* ggr itr........oggamalle ggism".ll6 se
Poilli I. Amor of bau=74l:loo=.aratri11=;maAii.

*SO= ." 15=4..„,fitiffrps.troait ool
idisfoCtillS 71rattM1111•111"4Ni.146etalms, oho so sip 10 Ipo. foktofoOmoo4moirobli•

• S,rilrl3lll'WI have bet
Poet Masters, but it5bees merved feepeweesenterisme, ei Need the syniami•
owl diseppieranees of • yet,.PBah
• commpie ham aelnelkhepared mktthe amplest at MeowtffilffiNiteir and iffit-

ran, iu Drumm TeMaidp, Laneeinwooen.
' ty. The eiroessushilmiltlMli as Nkomo—At the Wowing of thermal, adeakaiews-

doe, the ^ Or me"pew aim wasbold bMewl%Ifepe*7, Wig
.,

• alias amhbhi
and attentive- 05'er..but uadm.tho case
moved

of Demobratry. He Mai ',-

moved of worm, mid o easpeatiable Whig.'appointed his succassor. Prop emeee-
' dable consideniffisow, Jit. Miami tolift I.iaoomenseion, Tha Ira wascominut-ainated to the Getweel PrMlielet,"
'soon a sommiseicia taws to band fee • Mr.!Boyd. After a diligent search of mewlweeks, iu all the region round-goat,
whits moue citfreaessitewingto the muycould he diecoserail The "oldest lahah.tuna" bad no recolleation of snob. mem.and the (Mee web abandoned. Apia lb.Collamor was informedof Om damns. A
third battery won levelled at tag head of

' poor MoSparren, for out ha moat go, Mt •

successor come from whence he may. This
time, tlipoononission was directed to John

' Findley, a residint of Fullon township, to!mid • rat oleo in Drayton to 1pThis difficulty was compromise d, the.2eppointuient of • tenant of Mr. 1,SA'..tvaibtalli P. M., residing In Drumm,about half a mile from the mildews of the
actual Post Master. Bet to mown thischapter of miafortunte, the latest advises
state, that the tenant (not wiehhor to playseound fiddle in no small a matt r,)likewise refused his appointment—sod theresult is, that the Greene poet one; withits half dawn past-masters, is without a

• Iced habitation. Thaw aro testa delvedfrom respectable authority. They arsow-
ly equalled 'by the appointment of Ile.Fifa Warren for Upper Loma*township,
whore, in violation of all usage, Arm put'offices have boon crowded together, within
a distance of aboutfour mike, leaving me-

, mho, portion of the road for the spies of
fie. antes without anypose office whatever I
ifMr. Pits Warrenbe a competent" man

I for the place ho holds, it would be dMientit
toenv who is not. We are sum, nor stab
mistakes over recurred under Col. Madill
and William J. Brown..—Lancaster Mel-ligeneer.

A SHAIISIGL E/11111121021.—1t be rot
to be denied for the fact man be subetsumkt.ted by many witnesesn that Lime, theNativiet member from the gist District—-
who is now eithera citizen of the District
of Washington or City of BaltiverecAAav-
ng no longer a permanent residence among
the people he represents—used the follow-ing language at a meeting in Southwark
leaned at his bidding

Look what Ihave done for you. I
had Roberts, •full blooded native, appoint-'•d Marshal. I had Ashutead appointed
District Attorney, and Sloneker, chi Naval
Agent. This I have dome for you. Nay,more • before I wield alloy William B.Lena tobe appointed Collector, I made
Aim pledge himself to methat As would se-
lect owe Ao# Nation tofill time gfees. And
so too with Postmaster White. Rs mails
the same promise."

Apart from the dientiorial s of Ibis
speech, is the openly avowed and
sale boasted of by this Native
leader. Never m the history of politieshave we winterised soak reckless prostine-
tioo and soch advertised corruption. We
repeat, this is a subject for the most dna-
tact ezemioation of the fitenate.—Penneyl-

A WITTY Pakaos.--A &oath crimEcan, by the name of Watty Morrison,
• man of rest laughter and humor. Onone occasion • young clear scoffedat the
idea that it required so mach time and

. study to write • sermon as sdnisters pre-tended, and offered a bet that he wouldOroach half an hoer on any passage In the
ld Testament, without any preparation.Mr. Morrison took the bet and pare him for

• teat, " And the Ass opened his sour&end he vale." Tho parson won the wager,+tba Aker being rather disinclined to ps-

iploy bin eloquent* upon the teat.
On another occasion, Monaca entreated

an oilier to pardon • poor soldier for some
offence ho had eommitted. The lilacarced todo so, if he would In return, great

lham the lest favor he should salt. Mr. Mor-rison agreed to this. In • day or two Ilhoroilicer demanded that the onesseenyof hop-
tissa should be preformed on • youngpeppy.The alsepymen saseated; and • party of
many gentlemen assembled to whose. the
naeeI baptism. Mr. Mattison desired the
°Meer tohold up the dogas was
in the baptism of children, sod said,
an cloister of the Church of ileollead. I
must proceed wading to the awesceissof the Church."

Certainly." said major, "I,expel allthe ceremony."
then, muter, I beilit- with theusual ovulation You aelttlowledp yourself

tobe father of Ala puppyV" '
A roar of laughter burst from the ereerd,

:and the major threw the eandidat• for bap-
tism away. amercing that simmer Will SW
much for a muddier.

Wlete ithrtiathast raper.
i noes who are sot waveheted with thesuunsfaitare of paper will Searroiy believe
that the paper of width spasm. anrepa-
pert are esspeeed is awlsArai the Ewe(
old erase, bet web is ilto Isis. Time meas Inareused Isa same par* letaN
'Mr 4efeata Isititsete, time to aaeitatga
rah from fear to afght pelmet of dad&
attire" dismayed lo selkeitat water to soy-
ot lba pee, to wood ea the eohered sass ;

II is sew imdfisi with tail a pseud of sal-
phario said fue every paid ofthe shamble
or ,Was ompiosof. TN laisters is shoo

f., sAny that bymaehheory mit-", I,am FIRMSf .4:0 lip Sprier
v4llO lAkao wei•R 6, 44).v *Milt
Uw wait Btlll4ooalag Wk. MAU
oil the Ame has t. . :I,dotitrte siafPlo. ad.***ol itif4w weil_.d toad
IPPro /tg Ye,'" OW litt}pd Gore* mood 'its . ‘.wo 7 le moat of thepiXtE.issioati of
rile of gni a=_ ale li lariat t
deo pulp ; this ila a.haWir_ opal"V eats-
myoink4 ark tatraw lbw lir led I.
the prows, asavisa nada as tie pour.


